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0001 Action plan: Nordic cooperation on folkopsynings and adult education
Nordic Council of Ministers (Denmark). Copenhagen, Nordic Council of Ministers. (Last issue received: 2000-2004). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; educational strategies; Scandinavia - action plan.
Classification: 374.1 Ac.

0002 Adult and continuing education in Malaysia
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; Malaysia; history of education; educational infrastructure; educational finance; adult education programmes; programme content; teaching methods.

0003 Adult education and democratic citizenship IV: papers
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; citizenship education; citizenship; democracy; Europe; Slovenia; UK; Germany; Poland; Russian Federation; - civil society.

0004 Adult education and learning in Europe: evaluation of the adult education action within the SOCRATES Programme; final report of the project "MOPED - Monitoring of Projects: Evaluation as Dialogue"
IDENTIFIERS: SOCRATES.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; adult learning; Europe; educational policies; lifelong education.

0005 Adult education at the crossroads: learning our way out
IDENTIFIERS: Illich, Ivan; DEweY, John; Lindemann, Eduard; LewIN, Kurt; Kolb, David; Argyris, Chris; Schón, Donald; Jarvis, Peter; Mezrow, Jack; Rogers, Carl; Knowles, Malcolm; Brookfield, Stephen; Freire, Paulo.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; educational development trends; philosophy of education; USA; Europe; history of education; lifelong education; adult educators; educational theories.

0006 Adult education in Israel
Kirmayer, Paul, ed.; M ichaelson, Serena T., ed.
Jerusalem, Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport, Adult Education Division. (Last issue received: Vol.6, 2001). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; Israel; educational policy trends; telecommunications; mass media; internal international cooperation.
Classification: 374.1 Ad. ISSN: 0793-033-033.

0007 Adult learning, Russian style
Muckle, James; Morgan, W.John. Leicester, UK. p. 29-30, 4°. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2000, no.4). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends; educational priorities; Russian Federation. ISSN: 0955-2308.

0008 Altersbildung: Lebenssituation und Lernbedarf
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; old age; case studies; Germany; creativity; interaction process; - intergenerational education.

0009 Analyse transnationale des politiques d'éducation et de formation des adultes: la liberté difficile des forces créatrices
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; creative ability; creative development; educational policies; developed countries; developing countries; state and education; government role; literacy; Côte d'Ivoire; UK; Eastern Europe.

0010 Aprendizaje de por vida en la educación superior en Europa Occidental: mito o realidad?
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; Finland; Germany; UK; Netherlands; research report; adult education; educational policies. ISSN: 0935-8153.

0011 Assurer la transparence des compétences: identification, évaluation et reconnaissance de l'apprentissage non formel
Björnqvist, Jens.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; nonformal education; lifelong education; learning processes; Europe. ISSN: 0378-5092.

0012 Aufgaben der Bildungswelt einer nicht nur globalen, sondern auch multikulturellen Gesellschaft
Bélanger, Paul.
IDENTIFIERS: CONFINTEA V; Education for All; EFA.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; global education; globalization; lifelong education; literacy; multicultural education.

0013 Bibliotheken und lehensanges Lernen: Lernarrangements im Bildungs-und Kultureinrichtungen
DESCRIPTORS: libraries; cultural centres; lifelong education; Germany; Scandinavia; adult learning; informal education.
0014 Bildungsrurlaub - Instrument zur Lösung von Lernzeitproblemen und zur Förderung lebensbegleitenden Lernens?  
Jansen, Lothar; Lange, Theo W.  
DESCRIPTORS: paid educational leave; lifelong education; educational policy trends; educational aims; participation; educational infrastructure; Germany.  ISSN: 0018-103X.

0015 The Cape Town Statement on Characteristic Elements of a Lifelong Learning Higher Education Institution, January 2001  
University of the Western Cape (South Africa); UIEH. Cape Town, University of the Western Cape; Hamburg, Germany. UNESCO Institute for Education, 2001. 15 p. (eng)  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; educational institutions; institutional framework; South Africa.  Classification: 374.1 Ca (01/269).

0016 The Cape Town Statement: characteristic elements of a lifelong learning higher education institution  
Bonn. p.109-120. (In: Adult education and development; no.56, 2001). (eng)  
IDENTIFIERS: Cape Town Statement, 2000 (text).  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; international recommendations.  ISSN: 0935-8153.

0017 A challenge to change: questions of lifelong learning  
Murphy, Mark.  
Leicester, UK. p. 20-22, 4th. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2001, no.7). (eng)  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult learning; social change; educational policy trends; economic factors; state and education; globalization.  ISSN: 0342-7633.

0018 Cities and regions in the new learning economy  
OECD.  
DESCRIPTORS: municipalities; learning activities; educational innovations; lifelong education; economic development; statistical data; Germany; France; Denmark; Sweden; Spain; UK; regional development.  Classification: 374.1 C (01/205). ISBN: 92-64-18568-2.

0019 Citizenship, adult education and lifelong learning  
Association for World Education (Denmark).  
DESCRIPTORS: citizenship; adult education; lifelong education; educational theories; social change; higher education; democracy; information society; globalization; Europe.

0020 Civil society and the public sphere: Habermas’ recent learning theory  
Welton, Michael.  
IDENTIFIERS: Habermas, Jürgen.  
DESCRIPTORS: learning theories; political theories; lifelong education; citizenship; citizen participation; adult learning; democracy; social action; -civil society.  ISSN: 0266-0830.

0021 Conceptos, políticas y evaluación en educación de adultos  
IDENTIFIERS: Bruner, Jerôme S.; Freire, Paulo; Habermas, Jürgen.  
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends; educational theories; educational policies; evaluation; Latin America; //participation; state and education; educational needs; programme planning; comparative analysis; Canada; Mexico; United Republic of Tanzania; Mexico; Nicaragua. Classification: 374.1 Co (01/116). ISBN: 968-18-6082-9.

0022 A construccao da educacao para a vida  
Ouane, Adama.  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; access to education; right to education; educational policy trends; educational needs.

0023 Contemporary issues in lifelong learning policy and practice in South Africa  
Bellis, Ian; Niven, Stuart.  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational policies; educational practice; South Africa.  ISSN: 1464-1763.

0024 Continuing education in India  
Indian Adult Education Association.  
New Delhi. (In: Indian journal of adult education; vol.61, 2000, no.3). (Whole issue). (eng)  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; literacy programmes; India; //literacy statistics; adult education programmes; local government; government role; community participation; new literates; mass media; radio; training methods; Nigeria; - programme implementation.  ISSN: 0019-5006.

0025 Contribution du système d'éducation tertiaire suisse à l'apprentissage tout au long de la vie  
Cusin, Cathérine.  
Zürich, Switzerland. p.48-51, 4th. (In: Education permanente: Zeitsschrift der SVER; vol.35, 2001, no.3). (fre)  
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; lifelong education; citizenship education; globalization; critical thinking; -civil society.

Youngs, Gillian, ed.; Ohsako, Toshio, ed.; Medel-Anonuevo, Carolyn, ed.  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational strategies; research problems; //educational environment; social factors; cultural factors; women's education; girls education; information technology; Africa; Asia; -Islamic countries; internet; knowledge society.  Classification: 374.08 Cr (01/264). ISBN: 92-820-1110-0.

0027 Declaración de Ciudad del Cabo: elementos característicos de una institución de educación superior de aprendizaje permanente  
Bonn. p.121-134. (In: Educación de adultos y desarrollo; no.56, 2001). (spa)  
IDENTIFIERS: Cape Town Statement, 2000 (text).  
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; international recommendations.  ISSN: 0935-8153.
0028
Déclaration du Cap: caractéristiques d’un établissement d’enseignement supérieur pour l’apprentissage tout au long de la vie
IDENTIFIERS: Cape Town Statement, 2000 (text).
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; international recommendations. ISSN: 0935-8161.

0029
Differing visions of a learning society: research findings
Coffield, Frank, ed.
Abingdon, UK, Policy Press, 2000. viii, 234 p. (Research findings; 2). (eng)
IDENTIFIERS: Scotland (UK); Northern Ireland (UK).
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult learning; learning processes; workers; skills; research findings; UK; //learning difficulties; participation; participation deterrents; higher education; educational innovations; social capital.

0030
Documentos internacionales sobre educación de adultos, 1979-1997
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; international recommendations; anthologies.

0031
e-Learning
DESCRIPTORS: computer assisted learning; distance education; nonformal education; internet; information technology; Switzerland; /virtual realities; lifelong education; gender issues.

0032
Educating Darren (and Kevin and Lester)
Sutherland, Peter; Marks, Andrew. Leicester, UK; NIACE, 2001. p.23-25, 4°. (In: Adults learning; vol.13, 2001, no.1). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: mass education; men; working class; economically disadvantaged; lifelong education; adult education; higher education; UK.

0033
An education for the people?: a history of HMI and lifelong education 1944-1992
Elsdon, Konrad T.; collab., et al
IDENTIFIERS: HMI Education Act (UK), 1944.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; history of education; UK; //adult education; community centres; community development; voluntary organizations; career education.

0034
L’éducation permanente dans l’enseignement supérieur en Europe occidentale, mythe ou réalité?
Taylor, Richard.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; Finland; Germany; UK; Netherlands; research report; //adult education; educational policies. ISSN: 0935-8161.

0035
eLearning tied to lifelong learning: introduction to the EU memorandum
Dondi, Claudia.
Helsinki. p. 68-69, 4°. (In: Lifelong learning in Europe; vol.6, 2001, no.2). (eng)
IDENTIFIERS: Memorandum on Lifelong Learning.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; distance education; information technology; Europe. ISSN: 1239-6826.

0036
Entscheidungen zur Weiterbildung durch den Europäischen Gerichtshof
Neuwied, Germany, Luchterhand, 2001. 1 CD-ROM. (ger)
DESCRIPTORS: educational legislation; lifelong education; further training; Europe.
Classification: 379.91 En (00/890).

0037
Erwachsenenbildung im 20. Jahrhundert: was war wesentlich?: Beiträge zu einer Ringvorlesung an der Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena
Friedenthal-Haase, Martha, ed.
München, Germany, Rainer Hampp Verlag, 2001. 310 p. (Managementkonzepte; 20). Chapter bibliographies. (ger)
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; history of education; Germany; /lifelong education; vocational education; educational technology; Slovenia; gender issues.

0038
Müller, Gerhard.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; foreign policy; cultural policies; international cooperation; international conventions; //Western Europe; North America; Africa; Asia; Latin America; Australia; Eastern Europe.

0039
Finanzierung lebenslangen Lernens
Balzer, Carolin, ed.; Nuissl, Ekkehard, ed. // Deutsches Institut für Erwachsenenbildung.
DESCRIPTORS: educational finance; lifelong education; Germany; //human resources development; economic factors; equal education; statistical data.
Classification: 374.1 Fi (01/128). ISBN: 3-7639-1806-X.

0040
Fit für Europa: Weiterbildung zu EU-Dozentinnen und EU-Dozenten; Management europäischer Projekte für die Weiterbildung
Rummel, Monika, ed.
DESCRIPTORS: course content; training; Europe; European Communities; //lifelong education; intercultural programmes; curriculum.

0041
Gender Mainstreaming: Folgen für die Männer- und Frauenbildung
Gieseke, Wiltrud.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; vocational education; lifelong education; gender issues; gender equality; feminism; empowerment. ISSN: 0341-7905.
0042 Gender, social capital and lifelong learning for people with learning difficulties
Riddell, Shirlie; Wilson, Alan; Stead, Stephen.
DESCRIPTORS: social factors; lifelong education; learning difficulties; gender issues; social capital. ISSN: 0962-0214.

0043 Geschichte der Erwachsenenbildung
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; history of education; Germany; educational institutions; adult educators; professional recognition; pedagogy; learning processes; educational policy trends; lifelong education. Classification: 374.1 Se (01/124). ISBN: 3-7639-1812-4.

0044 Globaler Dialog von UNESCO und Weltbank auf der Expo 2000: Wege zur Lerngesellschaft; Wissen, Information und menschliche Entwicklung - eine Nachlese
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; learning processes; educational development trends; social change; developing countries; developed countries.

0045 Grenzüberschreitende Erwachsenenbildung
Bördel, Rainer, ed.
Münster, Germany, Waxmann, 2000. 297 p. Chapter bibliographies. (ger)
IDENTIFIERS: Mertineit, Walter; Schleswig-Holstein (Germany).
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; UNESCO; Europe; European Communities; Lithuania; Poland; Czech Republic; Denmark.

0046 Higher education and lifelong learners: international perspectives on change
Schuetze, Hans G., ed.; Slowey, Maria, ed.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; lifelong education; exceptional students; developed countries; educational policies; educational research; distance education; disadvantaged groups; handicapped students; elderly people; part-time education; Austria; Germany; Ireland; Sweden; UK; North America; Japan; Australia; New Zealand; gender issues; indigenous populations; intergenerational education; intercultural education; work-based learning.

0047 Das informelle Lernen: die internationale Erschließung einer bisher vernachlässigten Grundform menschlichen Lernens für das lebenslange Lernen aller
Dohmen, Günther.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; lifelong education; Germany; independent study; civil society; disadvantaged groups; developed countries; developed countries; USA; UK; Canada; Australia; Scandinavia; Sweden; Norway; Finland; Belgium; Netherlands; Japan; Switzerland; Europe; civil society.
Classification: 374.1 Do (01/675).

0048 International handbook of lifelong learning
Aspin, David, ed., et al.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; research problems; manual; philosophy of education; educational policies; educational programmes; educational practice. Classification: 374.0 In #1 (01/343-344). ISBN: 0-7923-6815-0.

0049 International notes on third age learning and social policy issues
Wallingford, UK. p.95-100. (In: Education and ageing; vol.16, 2001, no.1). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: elderly people; lifelong education; educational practice. UK. ISSN: 1352-8580.

0050 Is there a connection between lifelong learning initiatives and learning organisations?
Brown, Marion.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; learning processes; organizations.

0051 The issue of age in the learning age: a critical review of lifelong learning in the United Kingdom under New Labour
Cole, Mark.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational policies; elderly people. UK.

0052 Learning for life: white paper on adult education
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; educational policies; educational priorities; Ireland.

0053 Learning to bridge the digital divide
OECD. Centre for Educational Research and Innovation; National Center on Adult Literacy (USA).
DESCRIPTORS: educational technology; information technology; equal education; access to education; developed countries; developing countries; schools; adult education; lifelong education; basic skills; Sweden; Portugal; UK; Japan; USA; Finland; new technologies.

0054 Die "Lebenslang-Lern-Bewegung" der 90er Jahre: zwischen Lernförderung und Lernbehinderung? oder: über das emotionale Unbehagen, ein Leben lang lernen zu müssen
Putzer, Gerhard.
IDENTIFIERS: European Year of Lifelong Learning, 1996. DESCRIPRORS: lifelong education; educational theories; evaluation; critical thinking; research problems; Austria.
Classification: 374.1 Pa (01/325).

0055 Lebenslanges Lernen - Illusion oder Chance?
Biesenbaum, Hannegret.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational theories; educational development trends; developed countries; developed countries.
Classification: 374.0 Bi ARCHIV (01/78).
Lernen ohne Schule: Argumente gegen Verschulung und Verstaatlichung von Bildung
Klemm, Ulrich.
Neu-Ulm, Germany, AG Spak, 2001. 84 p. Bibl.: p.75-83. (ger)
DESCRIPTORS: school role; social change; educational development trends; educational policies; state and education; alternative education; Germany; informal education; lifelong education; information society; knowledge society.

Lernen sichtbar machen: Ermittlung, Bewertung und Anerkennung nicht formal erworbener Kompetenzen
Björnavold, Jens.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; nonformal education; lifelong education; learning processes; Europe. ISSN: 0378-5106.

Libraries: deliverers of lifelong learning
Hull, Barbara.
Leicester, UK. p. 20-22, 4°. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2001, no.6). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; libraries; UK.

Lifelong education
Field, John.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational policy trends; UK; state and education; government role; educational goals; Unesco; OECD; Council of Europe. ISSN: 1464-519X.

Lifelong education in Japan, a highly school-centred society: educational opportunities and practical educational activities for adults
Fuwa, Kazuhiko.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational development trends; educational opportunities; educational policies; adult students; social background; Japan; participation; higher education; school role; credentials. ISSN: 1464-519X.

Lifelong learning and lifewide learning
Sweden. National Board of Education.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult learning; learning processes; educational development trends; social change; Sweden; economic factors; labour market; vocational training; civil society.

Lifelong learning as bungy jumping in New Zealand what goes down doesn’t always come up
Boshier, Roger.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; economics; New Zealand; higher education; literacy. ISSN: 0260-1370.

Lifelong learning for equity and social cohesion: a new challenge to higher education
Hristoskova, Stefanka.
DESCRIPTORS: higher education; access to education; educational technology; information technology; computer assisted learning; lifelong education; Europe.

Lifelong learning in higher education in Western Europe: myth or reality?
Taylor, Richard.
Bonn. p.127-146. (In: Adult education and development; no.56, 2001). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; higher education; Finland; UK; Germany; Netherlands; research report; adult education; educational policies. ISSN: 0342-7633.

Lifelong learning in Japan: a lifeline for a maturing society?
Dewar Wilson, John.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; elderly people; economic development; social development; Japan. ISSN: 0260-1370.

Lifelong learning in Sweden: the extent to which vocational education and training policy is nurturing lifelong learning in Sweden
DESCRIPTORS: vocational education; vocational training; educational policies; lifelong education; Sweden; participation; nonformal education; recognition; curriculum development; human resources development; statistical data; disadvantaged groups.

Lifelong learning is the battering ram against inequality
Crease, Jo.
Leicester, UK. p.7-8, 4°. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2000, no.4). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; equal education; community education; community development; educational policies; UK. ISSN: 0955-2308.

Lifelong learning or learning for life?: South Africa provides some lessons
Thompson, Jane.
Leicester, UK. p. 23-25, 4°. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2000, no.4). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; correctional education; higher education; university role; social background; South Africa; prisoners. ISSN: 0955-2308.

Lifelong learning trajectories: some voices of those in transit
Gorard, Stephen, collab., et al.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; participation; social factors; family background; life histories; gender issues. ISSN: 1464-519X.

Lifelong learning: a national trade union strategy in a global economy
Payne, John.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; trade unions; globalization; market economy; training; UK. ISSN: 0260-1370.
Lifelong learning: education across the lifespan
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; //community education; adult education; vocational education; curriculum; higher education; ethnic groups; minority groups; trade unions; educational technology; citizenship; South Africa; China; Australia; North America; Europe; Ireland; UK.

Lifelong learning: the contribution of education systems in the member states of the European Union; results of the EURYDICE survey
Brussels, EURYDICE, 2000. 164 p., 4 EURYDICE. Union; results of the EURYDICE survey
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; //community education; adult education; vocational education; curriculum; higher education; ethnic groups; minority groups; trade unions; educational technology; citizenship; South Africa; China; Australia; North America; Europe; Ireland; UK.

Making learning visible: identification, assessment and recognition of non-formal learning
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; nonformal education; lifelong education; learning processes. Europe. ISSN: 0378-5068.

Making sense of learning for work: towards a framework of transitional learning
DESCRIPTORS: learning processes; educational practice; education and employment; adult learning; lifelong education; //professional education; young adults; social integration. ISSN: 1464-519X.

Männerbildung: perspektivische Lernprozesse unter Männern
DESCRIPTORS: men's education; adult education; lifelong education; men; gender issues; empowerment. ISSN: 0341-7905.

A memorandum on lifelong learning
IDENTIFIERS: Memorandum on Lifelong Learning.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational policies; educational strategies; Europe; //basic skills; skill development; human resources development; teacher effectiveness; educational innovations; educational guidance; access to education; //knowledge society.
Classification: 374.0 Me (01/368).

A memorandum on lifelong learning
Waddington, Sue. Leicester, UK. p. 15-17, 4*. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2000, no.4). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; economic factors; educational aims; Europe; //nonformal education; informal education; basic skills; skill development; human resources development; teacher effectiveness; educational innovations; recognition; educational guidance; access to education; - European Union member states. ISSN: 0955-2308.

IDENTIFIERS: Memorandum on Lifelong Learning.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; educational policies; educational strategies; Germany; Europe; -europeanization.
ISSN: 0176-8122.

Missing a trick?
Gray, Fred. Leicester, UK. p.9-11, 4*. (In: Adults learning; vol.12, 2000, no.4). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; rural development; educational policies; evaluation; UK. ISSN: 0955-2308.

Netzwerke in der Weiterbildung
Neuwied, Germany. 4*. (In: Grundlagen der Weiterbildung; vol.12, 2001, no.3). (Whole issue). (ger)
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; further training; networks; //learning processes; organizations; vocational training; human resources development; Germany; UK; Switzerland; Austria.
ISSN: 0937-2172.

Otros campos de acción en educación de adultos
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; literacy; research problems; Latin America; //education and employment; community education; lifelong education; ethnic groups; womens education; distance education; //indigenous populations; indigenous languages; gender issues.

Patterns of change in the university: the impact of lifelong learning and the world of work
DESCRIPTORS: university role; educational reform; lifelong education; adult education; UK; -knowledge society; world of work. ISSN: 0266-0830.

Perspektiven und Tendenzen der Erwachsenenbildung: eine Auswahl aktueller Texte für die Projektarbeit
IDENTIFIERS: North-Rhine Westphalia (Germany).
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends; Germany; //independent study; educational reform; networks; educational quality; educational technology; political education; environmental education; literacy; international cooperation; Europe; -new media; internet.
0084 Politische Bildung von Erwachsenen
Reinhardt, Volker.
Zürich, Switzerland. p.52-55, 4°. (In: Education permanente; Zeitschrift der SVEB; vol.35, 2001, no.3). Bibl.: p.55. (ger)
DESCRIPTORS: citizenship education; political education; adult education; adult education centres; adult education programmes; lifelong education; Germany; France; Switzerland.

0085 Proceeding
Classification: 374.0 Pr (01/488).

0086 Prospects and trends in adult education: a selection of contemporary writing on project work
Gartenschlaeger, Uwe, ed.; Hinzen, Heribert, ed.
IDENTIFIERS: North-Rhine Westphalia (Germany). DESCRIBERS: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends; Germany; independent study; educational reform; networks; educational quality; educational technology; political education; environmental education; literacy; international cooperation; Europe; new media; internet.

0087 The quartet: a model for life-long learning
Svensson, Anette; Svensson, Börje.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; programme planning; educational methods; educational objectives; programme implementation.

0088 Recovering outreach: concepts, issues and practices
McGivney, Veronica.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; access to education; participation; conceptual schemes; educational methods; educational practice; UK.

0089 Revisiting lifelong learning for the 21st century
Medel-Anonuevo, Carolyn; Obasako, Yoshie. Mauch, Werner.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; philosophy of education; educational development trends; educational priorities; future.
Classification: 374.0 Me (01/266).

0090 The role of counselling and guidance in promoting lifelong learning in France
Gendron, Bénédicte.
DESCRIPTORS: vocational guidance; career education; educational guidance; France; lifelong education. ISSN: 1359-6748.

0091 The role of the “technical fix” in UK lifelong education policy
Selwyn, Neil, Gorard, Stephen; Williams, Sara.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; information technology; educational policies; UK. ISSN: 0260-1370.

0092 Selbstgesteuertes Lernen in der Weiterbildungspraxis: Ergebnisse und Erfahrungen aus dem Projekt SeGeL
Dietrich, Stephan, ed.; Deutsches Institut für Erwachsenenbildung.
Bielefeld, Germany, Beretlsmann, 2001. 319 p. + 1 CD-ROM. (ger)
IDENTIFIERS: Projekt SeGeL (Germany). DESCRIBERS: independent study; adult education; lifelong education; Germany; independent study aids; independent study methods.
Classification: 374.08 Se (01/472). ISBN: 3-7639-1823-X.

0093 Selbstgesteuertes Lernen und Lernberatung: neue Lernkulturen in Zeiten der Postmoderne
Siebert, Horst.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; learning processes; independent study; Germany; history of education; educational theories; lifelong education; counselling.

0094 Seminar zum lebenslangen Lernen am UIP
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; conferences; UIEH.

0095 The state of adult and continuing education in Africa
Indabawwa, Sabo Amin, ed., et al.
Windhoek, Department of Adult and Nonformal Education, Faculty of Education, University of Namibia; Bonn, Institute for International Cooperation of the German Adult Education Association, 2000. xii, 268 p. (In: Indian journal of adult education; vol.20, 2001, no.3). (eng)
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends; Africa; independent research; research problems; literacy; nonformal education; case studies; Africa South of the Sahara; Botswana; Cameroon; Kenya; Lesotho; Madagascar; Namibia; Nigeria; Senegal; South Africa; Zambia; Zimbabwe; -Congo DR.

0096 Status of continuing education programme in India
Vohra, A.S.
DESCRIPTORS: adult education; lifelong education; India.

0097 Vi har brug for forskning og netværk
Giere, Ursula.
København. p.68, 4°. (In: Kvalitet, udbytte, kompetence: dialog om voksnes læring. 1998); (dan)
IDENTIFIERS: Adult Learning Documentation and Information Network; ALADIN. DESCRIBERS: adult education; lifelong education; research; networks.

0098 Vi skal sikre menneskets ret til at lære
Carlsten, Arne.
København. p. 56-58. (In: Kvalitet, udbytte, kompetence: dialog om voksnes læring. 1998); (dan)
IDENTIFIERS: International Conference on Adult Education. CONFINTEA V. DESCRIBERS: lifelong education; adult education; educational needs; conferences.
La visualización del aprendizaje: detección, evaluación y reconocimiento de los aprendizajes no formales
Bjornavold, Jens.
DESCRIPTORS: informal education; nonformal education; lifelong education; learning processes; Europe. ISSN: 0258-7483.

Weiterbildung: Teilhabe am Wissen der Gesellschaft: Kontextsteuerung und Engagement
Meyer, Heinz H., ed.
Marl, Germany, Adolf-Grimme-Institut, 2001. 70 p. Chapter bibliographies. (ger)
IDENTIFIERS: Adult Learners' Week.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; educational policies; information technology; public relations; Germany; internet; knowledge society; civil society.

Die Weiterbildungsgesellschaft
Arnold, Rolf, ed.; Gieseke, Wiltrud, ed.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; educational planning; educational policies; Germany; vocational education; political education; educational theories; universities; educational history; Europe.
Classification: 374.06 We (01/382-383).

Welches Lernen braucht das Leben?: Visionen für das 21. Jahrhundert
Künzel, Klaus, ed.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; adult education; educational futures; education and development; educational policy trends; twenty first century; yearbook.
Classification: 374.0 We (01/506). ISSN: 0074-9818.

Where are the resources for lifelong learning?
OECD.
DESCRIPTORS: lifelong education; economic factors; educational policies; educational finance; financial resources; educational quality; statistical data; Austria; Czech Republic; Finland; Hungary; Italy; Japan; Republic of Korea; Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Denmark; OECD member states.
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